
Eagle River- Beach Lake Chalet 
Eagle River- Beach Lake Chalet: Sessions are $320 unless stated. Trailside Discovery Camp’s Eagle River Program will be operating out of Beach Lake Chalet. This indoor space will be used to 

store camper gear, a staff office area, bathroom facilities, and indoor space for lunch and art projects when needed. The majority of the day will be spent outside so please come prepared for the 
Alaskan outdoors.

Ages Week 4:
June 14th - 18th  

Week 5:
June 21st - 25th 

Week 8:
July 12th - 16th

Week 9:
July 19th - 23rd 

Week 10:
July 26th - 30th 

Week 11:
August 2nd - 6th 

Ages 5-7

Week 1-3: May 
24th-June 11th- 

No Camp

Silly Science
*Create super slime!
*Blow giant bubbles. 

*Launch a rocket.

Woodland Wizards
*Decorate magic wands

*Leave No Trace spellbook
*Build fairy houses in nature 

Week 6 & 7: 
June 28th-

July 9th- No 
Camp

Out of this World
*Explore the Solar System 

*Grow a garden.
*Explore the world beneath us

Doodle Bugs
*Paint a mural with your fingers.

*Build your own rock bug.
*Hunt for water bugs & butterflies

Super Salmon
*Play the salmon life cycle game.

*Learn the Alaska Flag song.
*Create mountain art!

The Fab Five 
*Observe nature with all 5 senses. 

*Create art you can touch from 
nature you find.

*Alaskan berries hunt

Ages 8-10

Up, Up, & Away
*Explore roller coaster creations.

*Launch a rocket!
*Make solar powered crickets.

Mountain Mindfulness
*Meditate and paint watercolors in 

nature.
*Hike to Beach Lake for a day of 

Kayaking
*Explore endangered species 

yoga.

Alaska Adventure *$330
*Practice boating skills at Mirror 

Lake 
*Explore biking trails around 

Beach Lake.
*Develop backcountry navigation 

skills and identify local plants

Water Survival *$330
*Swimming at Chugiak High Pool

*Learn what to do in boating 
emergencies such as a flipped 

kayak!
*Use boating safety equipment 

such as a paddle float, bilge 
pump, and throw bag.

Photography in the Wild
*Develop photography skills.

*Create a storyboard and direct a 
video.

*Meet a wildlife photographer!

Trail Travelers
*Bike along local Eagle River trails.

*Design a group 3-D Map and 
learn navigation skills.

*Hike in local parks and look for 
signs of wildlife. 

Week 12- 
No Camp

Ages 10+

Extraordinary Engineering
*Build a rockin’ rollercoaster.

*Paper Towel Competition
*Explore exploding experiments 

and launch a rocket!

Pedal & Paddle: 
*Learn trail biking basics.

*Practice canoeing & kayaking.
*Join a wildlife Scavenger hunt.

Land & Lake Stewards *$330 
*Practice canoeing, kayaking, 

hiking, and biking skills.
*Learn the 7 Principles of Leave 

No Trace. 
*Explore lake ecosystems & water 

conservation. 

Backcountry Bloggers
*Work with digital cameras to 

create outdoor photos and videos
*Grow your outdoor cooking skills; 

prepare and photograph a meal!
*Publish your blog skills on the 

Trailside instagram account.

Ride & Rescue *$330 
*Practice canoeing, kayaking, & 

paddleboarding.
*Learn wilderness first aid skills & 

practice rescue missions.
*Biking on local Eagle River trails

Books & Boats *$330 
*Practice canoeing and kayaking 

skills at Mirror Lake 
*Relax on the trail with your 

favorite book.
*Play Mad Lib Mania and 

character charades! 


